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| Mrs. Vietor Garrett, Rt. 1, ‘@ $

Cats” Clear Quickly Squeakers | Mrs, Odus Lankford, 112
: . Next time I saw Jack I men- ! Cherry St., Cherryville.

The big machines began work on the Everybody, except perhaps the *ioned having met his friend. MT Harold Bradley, 310 XN.

Buffalo Creek area clearing job Wednes-
day morning and by mid-afternoon the
work was attracting many visitors.

One must visit the project to under-
stand its magnitude.

The big “Cats” have no problems
with trees of as much as 12 inches diam-
eter, pushing them over as if they were
straw.

“As of March 19, Buffalo Creek area
will never be the same,” Mayor John

 

coaches and players involved, enjoy a
close contest. :

Basketball fans were treated to that
in full measure on the recent weekend
when Carolina's Tar Heels won two
cliff-hangers, one from Duquesne, the
other from Davidson's Wildcats.

Both were tough on the losers, the
deciding points coming in the final few
seconds of the game.

For the Tar Heels, the key figure

 

membered the last time he'd seen
Newell. The Whites, Scarr Morri-

sons and another couple (I be-
lieve the John Cheshires) were
en route Raleigh for some func:
tion. Scarr was in‘erested in

buying a horse and they stopped

Jack started laughing and re-|

    | ADMITTED THURSDAY

| Morris St., Gastonia,
| ADMITTED FRIDAY

Mr. Dalton Alexander, 400 W

| parker St., City.
Mr. Earl Carpenter.

| Mr. Nathaniel Alexander, 111

| Belvedere Circle, City.
 

 at Tiara Farms in Chatham

 

  

County for a looksee. Jack said,
BEARDS AND BUSES | | 

 

 

 

 

Viewpoints of Other Editors oe

 

ADMITTED SATURDAY
Mrs. Everette Brackett, Rt. 1,

| Rev. Lonze Lovelace, Jr, Rf. 1,

{ York, S. C.

ROOF FOR WINNIPEG Mrs. Lawrence Stewart, Rt. 2

Winnipeg is even more imagi-| City.
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I KINGS MOUNTAIN !
Established 1880 M A R T 1 N S The Strong Man . g

: : SB 9 Hospital Log |
e gs ountain Her @ | - VISITING HOURS

| MEDICINE 3to 4 pm. and 7 to 8 pm.
Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a.m, | —

A weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published sR Abernathy

"i for tke enlightenn.ent, entertainment ahd benefit of the citizens of Kings Mountain Mas line y —

i and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House. By ELIZABETH STEWART MNHey Gamble

\ i Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C., 28086 | Mrs. Leolo Gillmore

Ti und ? ; IS ie
HL J nder Act of Congress of March 3, 1873 | A horse trailer carrying a cow Mrs. Alice Harmop ;

i passed by Otis Falls’ sevice sta- Mrs. Wiliam| bnter

ii EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT tion Wednesday prompting Otis Mr. George No

: il Martin H ; . {*0 remark he had learned from Mrs. Maiti M e ton
i rtin Harmon ......o000000000 serensesrrerans vessesesesasssss Editor-Publisher John Caveny a cow, unless some- i Brace, } OOitse

+ Miss Elizabeth Stewart ....e.0v0v0e..... Circulation Manager and Society Editor She DFOUSH!Ifood.yoiSteIve nBoyce Natterson
bist . . 34

ih Miss Debbie ThOrNDUIZ ..vvvvresiverisrrrnsnnnss Shriate Clerk, Bookkeeper cow won't forage. In contrast a vr. RoddyStara
id horse will paw through the snow Mis. Ior.

i ; rand find ‘he grass underneath. Mr. Sein - n Boheler

4 MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT AEr the

fie ( Dave Weathers, Supt. 1 - Me in, Sup Allen Myers Paul Jackson Steve Martin m-m Mrs. Adam Carpenter

!
Miss Bessie Champion lost

- | Otis’ comment brought on a iy ThomasCann the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE — BY MAIL ANYWHERE “horse” discussion. Me Con Gordon that

ONE YEAR. ...$3.50 SIX MONTHS. ..$2.00 THREE MONTHS. ...$1.25 Mr. Jacob Hamrick new
PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX m-m Mr. M. L. Harmon ™ WTEM

Mr. J. D. Hord
. is cat

TELE N —- : | A few weeks ago a man named Mr. William Houser i

PHONE NUMBER 739-544) | Ray Newell visited the American Mr. Theodore Huffstetler to 2

ih Legion. We fell into conversation
Mrs, Sidney Pfistetier fini

" and the man said he had been a Mrs. Mack Jordan ni

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE fraternity brother at Wake For Me. Robert 1% and

Fo the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge under: i verbs 2:6. est college of Senator Jack White, Mrs, Ido Smi
h h wledge and understanding. Proverbs 2:6. EEaTass With Mrs. L. B. Sprouse

Bill Neisler who grows quarter
Mr. Earl Stroupe :

= Cae ___| horses, as does Newell. Ne Jackie DeanWaa
y

Mrs. Claro Wrig

Henry Moss remarked when visiting the was Charlie Scott, equally adept at He owner was wearing a Slouch 3 Our Tovar Bsariyer vering! Ten Years Ago na‘ive than Portland, Seattle and! Mrs. Paul Brooks, Rt. 1, Sity

roject Wednesday afternoon. shootin 11- ing. hat, wore a several days grow ackie Gleason in his role o > interest whi 1 iti i as for! Mr. William F. Stone, Sr, Box

proj Le y g and ball-handling of beard. Ag Jack put i%, “I kept Ralph Kramden, the bombastic, Ipems of interest hag a SEanoe 45, City. ed

Initiated in July 1966, it has requir- It is hard to see how the sports writ- eyeing him and everytime he told irascible driver for New York |} @PProwtmatety fen years 49°}! ing to its mayor, Stephen Juba, Mrs. BettyThrift, Rt. 2, City.

ed nearly three years to translate draw- ers failed to honor him as Atlantic Coast Scarr anotherlie about the horse City’s Madison Avenue line. His ais’ fi 1. “Captai Winnipeg is going to put a roof ADMITTED SUNDAY :

ing board plans to actual site. Conference player of the year, though he would eye me.” Finally, Jack life is full of trouble, turbulence, Batie Meek Ormand, "Capidf| oyar “seven downtown blocks.| Mrs. William Crocker, Rt. 1, pis
Dick Herbert, Raleigh sports writer asked, “Haven't I seen you some and tantrums. He leaves us in|Meek” to Kings Mountain IolK, Present s‘reets will be used by| Grover. wa

i i i 3 1 & > . ’ ac re?” is ~ sdriver’s lifc celebra s 90th birthday : x $ 4 oo E11 0799
Water in quantity has been Kings ointed out that the selections wer place before?” When he gave his no doub* that a busdriver’s lifc |celebra'ed his | vehicles and an upper level will Mr. William F. Bennett, 2731

Mountain’s chief missing link for many p ad bisa » S were name, it of course, was Newell. is one of second-by-second chal Wednesday, entering the ranks of be built for pedestrians Puritan St., Gastonia. SUC

£ . : ies} : made prior to the ACC and subsequent lenge. the Kings Mountain nonogenar-| pecesty ‘ | Mrs. Donald Foster, 107 Cooper i
years, from standpoint of attracting wat-  {,,naments. And, of course, John 8¢ Cw iia) ans | Under the roof of concrete and MIS. Jona ster, per Di

er-using industry. In the earlyfifties, a Ee ts pm m-m | Just how well Ralph could) lans. iy : «| glass, temperature will be 72 de- Town, City. : ; in
ok lislp's it : Roche, so honored, is quite a talented handle his bus, were he also en-| Boyce Memorial ARP church OS | Mrs, Philip Humphries, 142 N

large textile firm was interested in locat- performer, too umbered by a flowing beard, is celebrated its 60th anniversary grees the year around, says May. ; rood itr t ee

ing in Kings Mountain. “What about : : About the horse: he was ‘he : Toeatiot 0oh onIn the im- year Sunday with a two-service | OF Juba. When winter blizzards ons Tohnaori Battle. 288

water?” the firm’s representative asked. It is unfortunate Scott gave public { finest and had been treated like .. ination yet it arises spontan-| program andpicnic dinner. ~~ | sweep the ig priarie and)oun Ave. City. : No

How much water? Two million gallons airing to his natural disappointment. royalty from the time he was a 5qv with word tha: a busline| SOCIAL AND PERSONAL [Zhemereury SSBaw Mr. Hugh Mauney, Box 543, Bes no

per day. With Kings Mountain's capacity Honors are fine and nice to attain, but colt, had been fed ae, but oograting out of New York has| Announcement is mace of the iowFeith,BEOTRTANSMATE=! comer City. :

at the time only a million gallons of treat- the point is performance and every bas- Bie JHnes,Yood,ad| Nest snot. Justreil:sed to take on a bearded engagement of Miss Rachel Jean So,"way." Presumably they| Mrs. Lilbian Mitcham, 400 W. to

ed water per day, city officials could on-  ketball fan knows Scott is among the Be it Couid he man. The reason the company Jolly of Kings Mountain a will be equally comfortable when Mountain St, City.

ly answer, “We're sorry.” The particular best in the nation. AdG kw. Newell ives is that beards are a safety Raleigh nd JanieZz. San the summer sun beats down on| VI. ‘Andrew Sanders, Sr. Rt. 1 Da

firm built in Hendersonville. echt (he Tod who worked for him 1azard; they may get caught in| YON ie vy pi cl tha oily. {Clover 5. C. Ho
t ddl 1d strate. It the machinery. { via.;The wedding will take place] “roM0 story quotinz ‘he ADMITTED MONDAY

A major side benefit to the life-giv- Ia,JemoRsIateoo Tile seemed sensible,  Uat thelhereen June 2h. | mayor didn't say howthe cover.i MIS: Arthur Bivins, 606 Sty Yar

ing water supply (initially four million - lall the gaits. Scarr bought the Problem is not tha: simple. Far| “rH PDS | ot area ‘would be heated or cool Sts Cherryville. : ) At

gallons daily) are the potentials for pub- Clean Movies OTRO. 2 the religious question enters. The; K led. It did quote Mr. Juba as say-| Me ergs Champion, 403 Wa an

lic and private recreation. The state de- : {78m fed Jown is & Black Mus One of the gentler visions of| Ing the taxpayers wouldn't have! “ilo C0 (0 00 oo) or

partment of conservation and develop- R. L. Baker, owner of two Gastonia Him 3m Sh re we wy Srice theiTCnes has sy do With blue 10 PHY& cent for construction,’ pe = TY ounews, Box ov ’
ment estimate by the third year of the motion picture theaters, announces a | DEEEbirds — the bul ing of a network Owners of buildings affected “yt. piward Mullinax, Rt. 1 oH

lake's existence it will attract 750,000 noble experiment in entertainment. oO delivered 4 vastgron te religious diserimination. This| Of nesting boxes to help bring would meet the estimated $500! qo ’ fy fe 4 fo

visitors annually for swimming, boating, For 60 davs. ji d hi Ge L Ine elivere ag rastured 9 EF Sd mit to crack. .But may-| Pack the dwindling species. | 000-per-block cost. But as any [io pausour 1410 Momlicht St.
fishi rater Skil d th ner acti. : or ays, he stated, his theaters ere, however, riding.s leit wis > | Unlike the mind-bogging AEM householder knows, even in areas ” ;

ishing, water skiing an e other acti 11 offer nothing but “G” fil labeled animal proved next to im)sss...c. be some clue can be drawn from | hh here te: nt res iy. eit

Vities attendant. to a Jake the size of oo. olier nothing oUt of oror ape Pa erally was | Biitai’s lengthy experience with| Systemso cosily and huge that Were temperat res neverfall as| “yi. poosevelt Rainey, 430 N
eS DA good viewing for the whole family, from iScarr quite na.urally was Lo. Drains lof y S |i would take the entire industri-| low in Winnipeg, the heating bill you st ~Gastoni ) N. da

Buffalo J lered and called Newell to cam- the Sikhs of India. These long- OE i sok | York St., Gastonia. .

: youngsters to grandparents. \ Ry : a wh <a]. | al-military - government complex] 1S NO JOKE. | “Mr. Jesse Ramsey. 114 Lackey al

dnesd d-1 day i : | plain. Newell came up a fcw bearded and long-haired s‘al {thi tho bluebird housing| In any event, Winnipeg is one| gp Cigy fo
Wednesday was a red-letter day in In a way. he is challenging the !days later and when he four! Wits long served the Empire, ©. "c Sion SI dD on. citics which Blan to cover, rLCItYe

i LR 2 bres y, S d ging the t : OM . 2, : | project is the private homestead-| UP cities ch plan to cover 3 ¢ 206 ne
K M 9 h irab ; Of p Mrs. Philip Shouse, Box 206

ings Mountain's 95-year history. moviegoers to support this policy and the horse in the pasture ejz:c- 2dmirably as public scevamS: ‘| er's affair. He simply cuts up a) athletic stadiums. A roofed down-| cover, 3. p Suousk fox 4 ms

Future generations will be thankful hopes they will. He himself dislikes mov- luted, "No wonder you errlt Bile 8 HN ertEy “be. | 4inch-long, one-by-six inch pine town area sounds ever so much| up ‘Oscar Tharrington, 800 $0

for the work and foresight which the ies of crime and violence and sex. His fhe forse. 1 Bl yo He HOE foon Diy Drs bl ov sprice bomrd “to the right move user) InaSy anngton, | :

Moss Administration has evidenced in record books show, however, that some adDeeeyjane , “hey off theirA engin, mall them, iogether, and The Oregonian, My, john B. Ware, Rt. 3, Ciiv. ay

. aes . % . . . ; ’ ¥ : ¥ : 50 rd, i Tr re etermr ma | - enen ar Samie in “

bringing to fruition the Buffalo Creek of the familyfilms have cost his dearly, heated stall which was spotless don regulation caps, but this dis- \78 ©0 Cary tel TAX FOR NOTHING that. At all levels of government se

roject. while the more distastful have received lly clean. Here you have him in agreement will doubtless bej 5 = © ; Ye. oe “he tact -s ’ il Se

Ey good boxoffice support Ie on ‘ure. Worse than that there worked out. So can that on beard  bluebirds to feed in. (The Massa-| 4. 4 depicts “The April 15th oj ox akers are taxing fer

. ag ure. pos) : wl Muslims 1 : 1 | chuset‘s Audubon Society, South|,.. =“ "FU Fil loth, ciously and desperately seeking

The Herald agr 7ith the philos- have been cows in this pasture. ed Black Muslims in New York.|..¢ Road, Lincoln, Mass. 01773, Nightmare”; The frazzled tax-| more. They can't seem to gel pC
e Herald agrees with the philos The horse is fastidious. He has Christian Science Monitor C., provide house plans if they| Payer menaced by the monstrous enough for their multifarious un ar

- phy of a former Kings Mountain pastor to pick his way along to avoid : fd lore sont a self-addressed stamp | Shapes of Ci'y Taxes (red), State dertakings, including a great th

Telling The Story who remarled that he Wanted io see Hopping In cow manure. ed envelope.) : | Taxes (yellow), and Federal Tax-| deal of wasteful and unnecessary la
‘“ 3 pr, " on i § * . “dass v C

R tati i 1 textil only “happy” films. He averred thereis SCHOOLS WITHOUT Now, a BEDS (bluebird detensel C3 (green), Themessage! Instead | activity. :

; epresentatives of severa extile sufficient troubles related in each day's m-m | WALLS system) may not be the whole| ee il > dreads, get an in| With population and the wel o

firms recently presented a program at newspaper. i kind of extension edu. NSWer to what Interior Secre-|Ihe ax loan from Such-and-|fare rolls — and practicallyev- x

Kings Mountain high school designed to ; According to Jack, Scar still oo neW [ite of eX sion sary Walter Hickel welcomely| =o ierything else — growing, it looks 4

; : ; va Mr. Baker deserves a bowfor his no- g ’ cation, including one project for The circumstances the ad re|like still stiff levi in the FF)
acquaint the students with job oppor A has the horse i : POJEC 29% called for last week —a program ! 5 still stiffer levies in

tunities here at home. ble experiment. : ja “school without walls,” is being 4,414 within and near our ur-|1ects are preity distasteful all|years ahead. A* what point does
tried under grants from the Ford centers, where 70 percent of | around —not new, of course, the Joad become too big for in- tc

It is wise that all firms tell their m-m | Foundation. 3 ir ant winl| thenation's people live, a variety|7 getting steadily worse. {centive and vigorous economic ci

stories. ; The no walls Sxperimen wi | of nature - enhancers such as| | Sshthat banks did not feel| activity to be sustained? m

; . Otis was riding with ais young- meannosc Solheuse at a i he green-belts and hiking paths. But| mpelled “o encourage people to| Oh well, let's not ge‘ the blues

: Too long there has been an impres- Pranks and Vandalism sters recently and suffered a traditic.al soo... Instead, i it would bring a certain measure§° into debt to pay their taxes,ias we get on with the reurns. 1c

sion here that one must go to some oth- : : : fall. He was ocanterinig on the Philadelphia volunteer stuc ents) of joy to a lot of households as| bit the sad part obviously is that! Happy Taxgiving Day, everyone tl

er city for employment and the migra- h Agool joke is one item, but when Boy Scout camp road, rounded a feomgrallesytoeWHusSet | the bluebirds come back in great:| 20 many people have o do just Wall Street Jordy .

tion out has been considerable and to the joke causes a person pain or proper- bend and met a speeding Honda. €'ass LAS : the er numbers with each succeeding  —. .

ity’ i ty the laughing ceases. The horse shied and Otis went Situte, a scientific center; the _
;

the city’s detriment. y ki Nr ’ overboard. Unfortuna‘ely he had Academy of Natural Scienses; in- ? The Christian Science Monitor) I
A public relations specialist, in an Slsthe Several ncidons of Taree. 1 pair of pliers in his hip poc- SiizanceSISINTMuon: and See ee our Ra . . D

address here some years ago, described ny, breaking and entering, ana malicious ket said he collected a nasty ! S. THE HANDYMAN P d Di 1 S t At

the inexact science ye good public rela- vandalism are cause for alarm. bruise aft. a Students will bs Hike at ran 2 ory , | 10 a e

: “« 3 ’ ” om, so there shou e a go emember Mr. Fixit, ‘he pro-|

tions as “putting one’s best foot forward”. The two youths who recently rob- i representa‘ion from all income fessional handyman, jack of all|

By detailing job opportunities, the
Kings Mountain firms are doing that.

 

Nursing Home Need
The Herald senses more community

interest in the proposed nursing home
and convalescent home than in any re-
cent community project, including the
hospital for which citizens have pledged
nearly $250,000 in gifts, and the Buffalo
Creek water project for which they are

paying, willingly for the most part, a 90

percent surcharge on their monthly wa-

ter bill.
: ’ : m-m gro schools, using a guidebook to| see them walk in the door.

It is theJerald $ understanding thai The Biblical dictum is “spare the natural and man made features inthis patious stare pf Sfvairs q &W

some $75,000 in stock sales is require rod and spoil the child”. Later Bob showed up back|of the city as a text. What would you Say to te yevi ews

to get this needed facility underway. home at Captain Meek's barn. val of the handyman profession? eather every hour on the

All citizens wish the officials of the
nursing home Godspeed.

 

A best bow to Reg Alexander, nam-

ed to “Who's Who, in American Junior
Colleges”. :

bed the Barrett service station pose a
sad story, according to Chief of Police
Tom McDevitt. One youth, age 16, is al-
ready awaiting trial on a charge of mur-
der. The other, 17, awaits trial on yet
another charge of armed robbery.

What happened to put quirks in
these boys’ thinking?

The Chief asked that question.

One youth replied that his parents
had been too lenient and indulgent. He
advised the Chief his parents should
have thrashed him about once a week
and he believed he would have avoided
the real trouble in which he now finds
himself.

More parental discipline would cut
the increasing incidence of crime and
vandalism.

 

A best bow to Joe R. Smith, newly
elected president of the Kings Mountain
Chamber of Commerce,

Falling off a pony when I was

‘a lad of seven cost me the pony.
[ was proudly astride this beau-
t{iful pony Dad was buying for
me from Cap‘ain Meek Ormand.
‘t was wintertime and dark and
yoint of destination was Uncle

“larence Plonk's barn, now the
ome of Dixon Chevrolet's body
shop. The pony’s name was Bob.
Bob had ideas other than mine.
He suddenly started running in
he general direction of the old
srickyard. I couldn't rein him in
ind exited from Bob's back in
Uncle John Plonk’s front yard.

The deal was off, my Mother ex*
reising her right to petticoat
veto. It was a major disappoint-
ment of my young life.

m-m and I rode him on visits with

levels. The study groups will ac-| trades, who used to be happily|

quire basic skills of language and rife in the land? His virtual dis-|
mathematics, with the institu- appearance is more than nostal-
tions and businesses supplying gic to contemplate; it is a cos‘ly|

exper‘s for courses in their areas. |casualty, part of the inherent
An insurance company, for in-! waste in an affluent society. |
stance, will teach statistics, the| Even if ‘he typical homeowner
natural sciences academy a| today had the know-how to fix]

course in evolution. { his own defective plumbing or

Another project will take New, broken switches or leaking gut-|

York children into the streets, to ters or other balky mechanisms!
stimulate their in‘erest in heir| he would have to equip himself]
environment. In Portland, Ore. at retail wi*h all the proper tools

the Willamette river will become, and materials. It doesn't pay,
an outdoor labora‘ory, to pro- most licensed plumbers and elec:

vide early science education. In| tricians and other tradesmen to]

Boston, the Massachusetts Audu-, take ‘rivial fixit jobs anymore,
bon society will bring environ-|and when they do it may cost

mental education “o heavily Ne-| the householder $7 or $8 just to

Such experimen‘s go beyond

the traditional field trip, more!
often a welcome lark than a
learning experience. Wisconsin
educators, who have seen thous-|
ands of youngsters head for ‘he!

A diversified service company]
based in Atlanta plans tq try to
set ‘he example. They would em-

ploy retired maintenance people
to perform from a single local

source almost any kind of house
Trees for Tomorrow camp, and Fold tinkering. They promise not
who have pioneered in conserva- so much cheapness as dependa-|

srier Plonk later bought Bob|tion education, will be watching bly getting the job done when, results of the new ventures into, needed. More power to ‘hem.

1220

WKMT

Kings Mountain, N. C.

hour. Weather every hour on the

half hour.  
Fine entertainment in between   {Harold and R. G. Plonk, environmental awareness: Milwaukee Journals
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